SUBJECT: Idle Speed Screw for RSA-7DA1 Parts List 2524624

PURPOSE: To advise the field of a change to the Idle Speed Screw for Parts List 2524624.

A. EFFECTIVITY: All RSA-7DA1 servos, parts list 2524624.

B. DESCRIPTION: Precision Airmotive Corporation has incorporated a new idle speed screw into this servo at the request of Teledyne Continental Motors. Screw part number 2540391 has replaced 2540175 in all new and remanufactured servos. Part number 2540391 has a grip length of 7/8”. Part number 2540175 has a grip length of 3/4”.

C. INSTRUCTIONS:

This Service Information Letter is for information only. Screws may be changed at overhaul or at the owners discretion.